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Honorable Ministers;

Distinguished Guests;

Ladies and Gentlemen;

We are delighted as East African Community where we have six countries

Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, South Sudan, Tanzania and Uganda to have

signed the International Energy Charter. By making this important step, we

join the community of states in strengthening energy cooperation and

promoting adoption of best practice in the energy sector around the world.

This is an expression of our commitment as EAC to develop the energy

sector in a responsible and sustainable manner embracing best practice

and in cooperation with other members of the Charter. We have embarked

on an important journey.

I have no doubt that being part of the Energy Charter will contribute to the

enhancement of collaboration between EAC and our partners as well as

the improvement of favourable investment climate for the energy sector in

East Africa.  This is critical for EAC considering that our region, with a

population of 165 million and installed capacity of only 4000MW, is

characterized by low levels of electricity access at about 15%, low energy

per capita consumption and dominance of traditional biomass consumption

at about 70%. Accelerating energy access is one of our key priorities and

requires the involvement of all stakeholders: the public sector, private

sector and development partners; among others. The EAC has initiated a

number of ambitious projects and programmes with the objective of



providing sufficient, reliable, affordable and sustainable energy to the

region. These include a power master plan which is the blue print for the

development of power generation and transmission expansion in the region

over a 25-year horizon.  We also have a Regional Strategy on Scaling Up

Access and have recently established a Renewable Energy and Energy

Efficiency Centre at Makerere University in Uganda to spearhead the

promotion of renewable energy and energy efficiency in the region.

Ladies and Gentlemen;

EAC remains committed to global targets and we will play our part in

international initiatives including the Sustainable Energy For All (SE4ALL)

and Sustainable Development Goals where Goal Number Seven focuses

on energy. While significant strides have been made towards achieving

agreed global targets, we still have considerable ground to cover.

As the region has oil (Uganda and Kenya), natural gas (Tanzania),

methane gas (Rwanda) and many renewables: hydro, wind, solar, etc; I

take this opportunity to invite investors from Japan and elsewhere to come

to EAC where we ensure favourable conducive sustainable investment

climate.

Finally, Ladies and Gentlemen, allow me to express our gratitude to the

Energy Charter Secretariat for introducing the EAC to the Charter and for

the support that has culminated in the EAC signing of the International

Energy Charter.  Four of our Partner States are already signatories and I

am sure that the signing by EAC will give impetus for the rest to sign. I



conclude by once again emphasizing that considering energy as another

human right would be a great achievement for the International Energy

Charter. I challenge then, all of us to commit to ensure energy access for

all at least by 2030 in line with SDG Goal Number 7.

To all the states and organizations that are signatories to the Energy

Charter, we say a big “thank you” for welcoming EAC on board.

Last but not least, I thank the Government of Japan once again for having

well organised the Conference, warm hospitality and all the courtesies

accorded to us during our stay here.

Thank you.

Asanteni sana


